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Hello!
Hello, my name is Rebecca Robinson and I`m proud to say I will be your
Lieutenant Governor for division 2.
Some information about me is I`m a workaholic; I`ve worked in fast
paced environments most of my life being in catering and often find myself taking on a leadership role in those situations. I have always enjoyed
stepping up and having people come to me with questions; I have also
adored working in those environments and groups but also enjoy independent work where I find myself moving quicker and more efficiently. In
my free time, I listen to music practicing my singing and slowly but surly
I've been learning how to play Guitar. I learned how to play recorder in
grade 6 and in grade 7 I started playing clarinet and that’s where I fell in
love with music.
What my role as your LG entails is:
- Answering your questions
-Making sure you are updated on current Key Club events
-Training you in your presidency
-Representing our division at national events
-Hosting and planning divisional rally's, meetings, and gatherings
-Sending out newsletters each month to keep you all updated
-Making sure everyone feels included and bringing your ideas to the board
-Making sure all your clubs dues are paid
-Making sure your new rosters are submitted and there are no complications
And much, much more.
Key Club is an international student-led organization which provides its members
with opportunities to provide service, build character and develop leadership
skills. Key Clubs core Values are Leadership, Character Building, Caring and Inclusiveness. Key Club was founded in 1925 ten years after Kiwanis was founded.

DCON 2017 Highlights and
over all Experience
Highlights of Dcon for me are pretty much everything; as you will
find out I love food and lets keep this short with the fact that
the food was A-M-A-Z-I-N-G! The people, Niagara, The Talent show,
Voting, and Meeting so many new people are all Highlights of my
experience at convention but my #1 Highlight is becoming your LG.
I encourage you all to attend next year which will be just as
great an experience. Next year Dcon will be in Halifax which will
be an adventure and I hope to see you guys there! Being elected
as your LG is such a great opportunity and I’ m so happy as well
as excited I get to work with all of you throughout the year. I
want you all to know that if you have any questions or ideas I
would love to hear them and would love to share them with the
board.
This year International Convention is being held in San Antonio
Texas! I hope you guys are all as excited as I am! I hope to see
you guys there and I hope you guys all have a fantastic time.
If you ever need to get in Contact with me you can Message me on
Facebook. My name is Becca Lilly Robinson or you can E-Mail:
becca.robinson@lkdsb.com or lgdivision2@keyclub.ca or text me at

226-626-7473

